THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES INVITES YOU TO

ARIZONA SCIENCE CENTER

GALAXY GALA

2023
An immersive journey into the power, the magic, the history of the canine connection in our lives.
Science and dog lovers unite for a pawsitively memorable evening supporting STEM education for youth across Arizona.
GALAXY GALA
ARIZONA SCIENCE CENTER

Saturday, February 4, 2023

6:00 PM
Exhibition Opening dogs! A SCIENCE TAIL
Yappy Hour and Treats

7:30 PM
Dinner
Recognizing Board of Trustees Chair 2020-2022
  Mary K. Martuscelli
Celebrating Galaxy Gala Leadership 2021, 2022
  Rebecca Ailes-Fine
  Ardie Evans
  Sue Glawe
  Lynn A. Madonna

9:30 PM
The DOG HOUSE After Party

ATTIRE: BEST IN SHOW

600 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
PHOENIX, AZ

Valet parking available
7th Street and Washington

RESERVATIONS
Chester
Judi Goldfader
602.716.2014
goldfaderj@azscience.org
galaxygala.org

Your contribution in excess of $150 per person is tax deductible.
STEM DISCOVERY INITIATIVE

Never has the time been more critical and the demand so high for Arizona Science Center’s STEM education programs. As educators work to move beyond the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on our young people and their educational advancement, Arizona Science Center is stepping up.

Galaxy Gala provides critical funding that allows Arizona Science Center to be the STEM education provider to youth across Arizona.

This year’s Gala Initiative fundraising allows guests to support our signature STEM programs whether it be Focused Field Trips, Fund-a-Bus, Science on Wheels, Camp Innovation, STaR Science Teacher Residency, Women & Girls in STEM, AzSEF Arizona Science & Engineering Fair, and Teen Engagement Initiative, to name a few.

Thank you for making Arizona Science Center the statewide provider of STEM education programs for Arizona’s youth.

STEM DISCOVERY LEAD SPONSOR

Michael Ziegler
In Honor and Celebration of the Life of Ellie Ziegler
LIFETIME TRUSTEES
Drew Brown
Michael DeBell
Jacquie Dorrance
B.J. Freeman
Hazel A. Hare*
Tom Innes*
G. Douglas Young

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Rebecca Ailes-Fine
Ron Butler
Chris Campbell
Chuck Carefoot
Andrew R. Christensen
Jason J. Coochwytewa
Katharine A. Corbin
Michael DeBell
Stacy Derstine
Patrick Edwards
Curt R. Feuer
B.J. Freeman
Sue Glawe
Stephen Good
Derrick M. Hall
Angie Harmon
John Hoover
Dave A. Howell, Jr.
Heidi Jannenga
Howard Katz
Lynn A. Madonna
Mary K. Martuscelli
Jeff May
Steve Megli
Robert J. Miller
Courtney Mixon
Rick Najmark
Tucker Quayle
Jane Raig
Bryan Saba
Peter Crellin Smith
Rowan P. Smith
Ginger Spencer
Cheryl Stadlman
Miesha Stoute
David Tedesco
Anita Theisen
John Trujillo
Randy Voigt
Melani Walton
Shayna Fernandez Watts
John C. West
Connie Wilhelm
Peter A. Woog
G. Douglas Young
Steven G. Zylstra

BOARD EMERITUS
Robert Anderson
G. Kent Burnett*
S. David Colton
Lyn Fairfax
David S. Hanna
Peter M. Hayes
C. Dennis Knight
Pearle Wisotsky Marr
Hamilton “Ham” E. McRae, III*
Michael Mueller
Dionne Najafi
F. Francis Najafi
Mark Pendleton
Todd Rovelstad
Stephen M. Savage

HONORARY CHAIRS
Governor,
State of Arizona
Mayor,
City of Phoenix

GALAXY GALA COMMITTEE
Jasmine, Cali ®
Rebecca Ailes-Fine
Trixie, Cookie ®
Tracy Bame
Maxie, Baxter, Piper ®
Lori Berman
Calvin, Gracie, Bear ®
Julie Bowe
Minnie ®
Candice Clark
Presley ®
Jason Coochwytewa
Tulsa ®
Jack Crawford
Beau, Phoebe, Oso ®
Stacy Derstine
Cheryl Dib
DaVinci ®
Shelly Dunn
Patrick Edwards
Georgie Girl* ®
Stevie Eller
Andrea Evans
Beau* ®
Ardie Evans
Jeep ®
B.J. Freeman
Cappy, Coco ®
Sue Glawe
Ivy, Mayzie ®
Amy Hall
Crunch ®
Lisa Henry Holmes
Casey ®
Suzanne Hensing
Heidi Jannenga
Bella ®
Marlene Klotz Collins
Frasier*, Bally* ®
Guy Labine
Jake ®
Alison Lewis
Tubbs, Crockett ®
Lynn A. Madonna
Mack* ®
Mary K. Martuscelli
Gunner, Jackson, Wyoming ®
Betty McRae
Owen, Joey ®
Robert J. Miller
Courtney Mixon
Treasure, Lacy, Pi ®
Gabriella Montgomery
GQ* ®
Meredeth Moss
Junior ®
Dionne Najafi
Duke, George ®
Elizabeth Saba
Dasher ®
Lisa Shover Kackley

Miss Lacie, Mr. P ®
Nancy Silver
Ruby, Sophie ®
Rowan Smith
Rocky ®
Ginger Spencer
Cheryl Stadlman
Royal, Alicia ®
Allison Swanson
Molly ®
Jo Taulbee-Flittie
Schatzi ®
Heidi Teets
Kona, Mocha ®
Anita Theisen
Frasier*, Bally* ®
Michelle Tonner
Sue* ®
Lynn Vineyard
Lilly Vanilli ®
Randy Voigt
Posey, Pippa ®
Melani Walton
Gizmo ®
Daryl G. Weil
Nikka ®
Connie Wilhelm

*Deceased
*Rainbow Bridge